
FOREST MEDITATIONS.

I love to wander in the woodland ways

Where thrush and linnet sing their hymn
of praise,

"Where ferns and mosses fringe the j
woodland path,

And drowsy droning tills the summer
days.

I love to hear the wood-nymph's silvern
song.

The l*av> * that rustle as she trips along.
The whisper coming with each dalllant

bri'ath,
And chirp and chatter where the squir-

rels throng.

I love to breathe the first sweet life of
spring.

The olive branch that March and April
bring,

The promise of a season long delayed.
The whisper from each tender budding

thing.

I love to see the tender buds unfold
That heard the wood-nymphs calling

through the mold
And came up gayly from their winter

sleep.
Each full of beauty as its cup could hold.

I love to feel the dead leaves on the
ground

That break and rustle with a pleasant
sound,

That rise and fall with every zephyr's
sigh?

For Iniil and blossom go their endless
round.

I love the earth, the sky, the humble sod,
Thi- heart of Nature which is truly God

The soul of things that ever beckons
me

Unto those heights where man hath rare-
ly trod.

?Clarence Hawkes, In Springfield (Mass.)
Republican.
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CI IAPTEK IV.?Continued.

"Well done, sergeant! I knew I
could count 011 you," answered Webb,
in lieaity commendation. "Now, one

thing more. Goto "F" troop's quar-
ters and see how Kennedy is faring.
He came in with dispatches from
Fort Beecher, and later drank more,
1 fancy, than was good for him, for
which I assume all responsibility.
Keep him out of mischief this morn-
ing."

"I will, sir." said the sergeant, and,
saluting, turned away while Webb
went back to set a dismantled pantry
in partial order, against the appear-
ance of his long-suffering housekeep-
er, whose comments he dreaded as

he did those of no inspector genera!
Hi the army.

Ten minutes more and the sergeant
was back again.

"Sir, 1 liiive to report that Trooper
Kennedy has not been seen about the
quarters," said lie.

"Then try the stables, sergeant,"
answered the veteran campaigner,
and thither would Sclireiber next
have gone, even had he not been sent.
And, sure enough, there was Kennedy,
with rueful face and a maudlin
romnunt about a moonlit meeting
with a swarm of painted Sioux, over
which the stable guard were making
merry and stirring the trooper's soul
to wrath ungovernable.

"I can prove ut," he howled, to the
accompaniment of clinching lists and
bellicose lunges at the laughing tor-
mentor nearest him. "I can whip
the hide off'n the scut that says 1
didn't. Ask Lootn't Field, bejabers!
He saw it. Ask Ob, Mother of God!
what's this I'm sayin'?"?And there,
with stern, rebuking gaze, stood the
man they knew and feared, every soul
of them, as they did no commissioned
soldier in the ?th. Sergeant Sclirei-
ber. the redoubtable, and Sclireiber
bad heard the insane and damaging
boast.

"Come with me, Kennedy," was all
be said, and Kennedy snatched his
battered felt headgear down over bis
eyes and tacked woefully after his
swift-striding master, without ever
another word.

But it was to his own room Sclirei-
ber took the unhappy Irishman, not
to the quarters of company "F." lie
had heard words that, coupled with
others that fell through the darkness
on his keenly listening ears some two
hours earlier, had given him cause

for painful thought. "Lie down here,
Kennedy. Pull off your boots," said
he,"and if you open your fool head
to any living soul until I give you
leave, py (jott I'll gillyou!" It was
Schreiiier's way, like Marryatt's fa-
mous boatswain, to begin his admo-
nitions in exact English, and then,
as wrath overcame him, to lapse into

It, was but a few minutes after
seven when Maj. Webb, having pre-
viously dispatched a messenger to
the post trader's to say he had need
to see Mr. Hay as soon as possible,
mounted Ids horse and. followed by
Sergeant Schreiber and an orderly,
rode quietly past the guard-house,
touching his hat to the shouted
"Turn out the guard commanding
officer"of the sentry oil .Number One.
Mr. Hay was dressing hurriedly,
Mild the servant, so Webb bade
Sclireiber and the orderly ride slow-
ly down to the flats and await him
at the forks of the road. It was but
five minutes in fore Hay appeared,
pulling on t' en'it as lie ho? from
the door, but even before he came
the major had been carefiillv, cau-
tiously kc.;.i..i'ifc '<» c bliuij* «112 tiic

Arrnnd story, even while feigning

deep Interest in the doings <>f a littie
uquud of garrison prisoners the in-
evitable inmates of the guard-house
in the days before we had our safe-
guard ill shape of the soldier's club?-
the post, exchange and now again
in the days that follow its ill-judged
extinction. The paymaster had been
at Fray tie but five days earlier. The
prison room was full of'aching heads,
and Hay's coffers of hard-earned,
ill-spent dollars. Webb sighed at
sight of the crowded ranks of this
whimsically named "company Q," but
in no wise relaxed his vigilance, for
the slats of the blind of the corner
window had partially opened. He
had lihd a glimpse of feminine fin-
gers, and purposely he called Hay
well out jnto the road, then bent
<iown over him:

"All your horses in and all right,
this morning, Hay?"

"IVone have been out," said Hay,
stoutly, "unless they've gone within
an I never let them have the
keys, you know, over night. Pete
brought them to me at eight last
evening and got 'em at sis this morn-
ing, the usual time."

"Where does lie get them- ?without
waking you?" asked Webb.

"They hang behind the door in my
sleeping room, l'ete gets them when
he takes iny boots to black at six
o'clock."

"Come over to the stables," said
the commanding officer, and, won-
dering, ltay followed.

They found the two hostlers busily
at work grooming. In his box stall,

bright as a button, was "llarney,"
llay's famous runner, his coat smooth
as satin. Hay went rapidly from
stall to stall. Of the six saddlers
owned I)}' him not one gave the faint-
est sign of having been used over
night, but Webb, riding through the
gangway, noted that "Crapaud," the
French halfbreed grooming iu the
third stall, never lifted his head.
Whatever evidence <>f night riding
that might earlier have existed had
been deftly groomed away. The tra-
iler had seen suspicion in the soldier's
eye. and so stood forth, triumphant:

"No, -Maj. Webb," said he, in loud,
confident, oracular tone, "no horse
of mine ever gets out without my
knowing it, anil never at night unless
you <w" I so order it."

"No?" queried the major, placidly.
"Then how do you account for?-
this?"

Among, the fresh hoofprints in the
yielding sand, with which the police
party had been fillingthe ruts of the
outer roadway, was one never made
by government horse or mule. In
half a dozen places within a dozen
rods, plain as a pikestaff, was the
print of a bar shoe, worn in the off
foot of just one quadruped at the
post?Hay's swift running "General
Harney."

CHAPTER V.

Only an hour was the major away
from his post. He came back in
time for guard mounting and the re-
ports of the ofiicers-of-the-day. He
had reason to be on the parade at
the "assembly of details," not so
much to watch the work of the post
adjutant pro tempore, as the effect
of the sudden and unlooked-for
change on certain of the customary
spectators. He had swiftly ridden
to the camp of the recreant Stabber
i nil purposely demanded speech with
that influential chieftain. There had
been the usual attempt on part of the
old men left, in charge to hoodwink
and to temporize, but when sharply
told that Stabber, with his warriors,
hail been seen riding away toward
Eagle l.utte at three in the morning,
the sages calmly confessed judgment,
but declared that they had no other
purpose than a hunt for a drove of
elk reported seen about the famous
Indian race course in the lower hills
of tlic liig Horn. Circling the camp,
however, Webb had quickly counted
the pony tracks across the still dewy
buneligrass of the bench, and found
Sehreiber's estimate substantially
correct. Then, stopping at the lodge
of Stabber's uncle, old "Spotted
Horse," where that superannuated
but still sagacious chief was squatted
on his blanket and ostentatiously
pulling a lung Indian pipe, Webb de-
manded to know what young men re-

mained in the vilage. Over a hundred
strong, old men, squaws and children,

they thronged about him. silent, big-
eyed and attentive, Sclireiber inter-
preting as best he could, resorting to
the well-known sign language when
the crafty Sioux professed ignorance
of the meaning of his words:

"No young men. Allgone," was the
positive declaration of the venerable
head of the bailiwick, when compelled
at last to answer. Hut Sclireiber had
studied the pony herd and knew bet-
ter. .Moreover, not more than six of
their ponies had been led along with
the war party that set forth in the
early l.ours of the moonlit morning.
Others, both men and mounts, un-
avoidably left behind, would surely
be sent forward at the first possible
opportunity, and, much as Webb
might wish to turn back to capture
the party, well as he might know that
other bands were in revolt and Stab-
ber gone to help them, he was pow-
erless under his orders to interfere
until by some openly hostile act. these
laggards of the little band invited his

reprisal. The rule of the road, as
prescribed by the civil authorities, to
which the soldit had sworn obedi-
i nee, being practically, "Don't defend
until you are hit. Don' shoot until
you are shot."

Webb came cantering back assured
that these frowsy, malodorous lodges
concealed, perhaps, half a score of

j lighting men who were a menace to
| the neighborhood, and who could be
I (ouuted onto iiiuke it more than in

tere.-ting for any couriers that might
j have to be sent between the fort and
the forces at the front. Calling
iauhrcibcr to hi idc, a.-, with lon^,

'easy strule their traineri mounts wont
loping swiftly homeward, li*> gave in-

structions the veteran heard with
kindling eyes. Then, parting' from
him at the corrals, the commander
rode on and dismotinted at his quar-
ters just as the trumpeters were
forming 011 the broad, grassy level
of the parade.

It was the hour when ajl the girls
were out, looking fair and fresh as
daisies, ami while the mothers se-
dately gossiped along the row of
broad verandas, their daughters
blithely chatted in little groups, or,
iis might often be, paced slowly with
downcast eyes and mantling cheeks
at the side of some young gallant who
had no thought for other duty than
that of the thrilling moment. And
here they were, well-nigh a dozen of
them, of all ages from 1- to 20, as the
major sent bis mount to the stables
and made quick survey of the scene,
and a moment's glance was sufficient
to show that among them all there
was stir and excitement beyond that
which would be caused by so common

an incident as the sending forth of a

troop 011 scout. It was the fact that
Field had gone and that young Ross

-
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THERE SI IIS STOOD, GAZING UP THE

PLATTE. TOWARD THE INDIAN
VILLAGE! THROUGH A PAIR OF
SIGNAL GLASSES.

was acting' in his place that set them
all to speculating on the cause. One
of their number, promenading with
Lieut. Hartley, glanced up at Maj.
Webb as they passed him by, with
such a word of mingled question and
reproach in her soft blue eyes that
his heart lor the moment smote him.
lie had never seen Esther Dade look-
ing so languid or wan, yet more of
her and for her he had been thinking
during the week gone by than of any
other girl in or out of the army. To-
day, however, there was another he

I eagerly sought to see, and, with
something akin to keen disappoint-
ment, noted that she was not among
the strollers along the board walk or

the chatting groups about the steps
and gateways. Nor once during her
brief visit had she as yj-t missed
guard mounting. Now her absence
was significant. In the very eyes of
the little party hastening toward him
?three young girls and a brace of
subalterns ?he read question and
cross-question, and was thankful to
see llay, the trader, trudging up tha
walk to join him. So seldom did the
old frontiersman enter the quad-
rangle that people remarked upon his
coming?remarked still more when
Webb hurried down to meet him.

"You're right about the horses,
major," Hay, mopping a moist
and troubled face with a big bandana.
"My racer and my best single-footer,
Dan, were out last night. Dan's sad-
dle cloth was wet and so was Har-
ney's. Someone outside lias got false
keys I'll put new padlocks on at once
?but for the life of me I can't
think who would play me such a
trick. To steal the horses?run
'em off to Rawlins or up the Sweet-
water or off to the Hills?l could un-

derstand that! but to borrow them
for an hour or two?why, it beats me
hollow!" And Hay in deep perplexity
leaned against the low fence and al-
most imploringly gazed into the ma-
jor's face. They all leaned on Wefcb.

"Any idea who they were?" asked
Ihe commander.

"Not the skin of a shadow, *cept
that one man rode shorter stirrups'n

I do. They forgot to set 'em back.
They had my California saddle on
Dan and that light Whitman of mine
on Harney."

"Sure it was two men?" queried
Webb, looking straight into the tra-
der's eyes.

"What else could it be?" demanded
Hay, in 110 little excitement.
"Well, I thought possibly Miss

Flower might have been moved to
take a moonlight ride. No reason
why she shouldn't, you know, and
not wishing to disturb you "

"Then she would have used her
own sidesaddle. What's she doing
with a man's? Besides, she'd have
told me!"

"Oh! You've seen her then this
morning? 1 thought perhaps she

1 wasn't 111>." hazarded Webb.
"Ip? Why, hang it, she was up

at daybreak up hours ago, my wife
says. Haven't you seen her? She's
over here somewhere?"

No. Webb liiid not seen her, and
together the two started in search,

; first 10 the HagstulT, ami there at the
| point of bluff beyond tlie Ray's?-
: there she stood, ga/ing up the I'latte
toward the Indian village through a
pair of signal glasses that wHglied
heavily in her daintily gloved hands.
1 apt. I racy, a bachelor assistant

, surgeon, stood faithfully by her side,
listening to her lively chntter, with
ears that absorbed and eyes that
worshiped.

"Come away," said Webb. "I have
I an order on you for Field's currency
id yo<..i' ?1 \u25a0 V\Uua are you goiu^
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to try to get your cosh to bank?"
And Webb keenly eyed his man as
he asked the question.

"To-morrow, or next day sure?-

even if I have togo part way with
the stage myself. When do you want

this money?" said liny, tapping the
envelope Webb had given him.

"Well, now, if agreeable to you, I
prefer to keep such funds at the
quartermaster's. Ob Good morning,
Mrs. Hay!" be cheerily called, lifting
his cap, at sight of a young matron
at an upper window. "Can you see

them still?" lie added, for the elder
of the two boys was peering through
a long telescope, perched on its brass
tripod upon a little shelf projecting
from the sill. Many a time had the
"Hay's spyglass' been the last to
discern some departing troop as it
crossed the low divide ten miles away
to the north. Many a time had the
first, announcement of "courier com-
ing" reached headquarters through
Master Sandy, the first born of their
olive branches. There were unshed
tears in the gentle voice that an-

swered. There was wordless anxiety
in the sweet, pallid face that smiled
so bravely through its sorrow. "The
troop passed out of sight quarter of
an hour ago, major," said Mrs. Kay.
"Ilut Sandy could see the flankers
on their left until within the last
five minutes."

"Way out on their left, major!"
interposed that young gentleman, big
with importance. "If old Stabber
tries any of his tricks with that
troop he'll?he'll get his belly full!"
and Master Sandy plainly intimated
both in tone and manner, not to
mention of the vernacular of the sol-
dier, that Stabber might take lib-
erties with any other troop or com-
pany at the post, but would best be-
ware of daddy's. And yet, not three
months agone he hail stoutly taken
up the cudgels for the Frayne gar-
rison, as a whole, against the field,
the wordy battle with the son and
heir of the colonel commanding at
Laramie culminating in a combat
only terminated by the joint efforts
of the stable sergeant and sentry,
for both youngsters were game as
their sires. What Sandy Ray was
now praying to see was an attack by
Stabber's band upon the isolated
troop, but Stabber, it may be said,
knew a trick worth ten of that. There
was 110 sense in pitching into the sor-

rel troop 011 even terms when by wait-
ing another day, perhaps, and the
answer of Lame Wolf to the appeal
of his speedy messenger, he might
outnumber and overwhelm them with
live to one.

"We should be hearing from Omaha
and Laramie by ten o'clock, Mrs.
Ray," said the major, reassuringly,
"and I will send you word at once.
And, of course, Corporal Ray," lie con-
tinued, and now with martial formali-
ty addressing the lad at the tele-
scope, "I can rely upon you to re-
port at once in case you see anything
suspicious toward the l!ig Horn."

LTo Be Continued.l

JOURNEY OF LAFAYETTE.

Letter* of IIIn Sun Uencribe Ilia

Fuiiioun Trifj Through the
United StntcN.

?

In Lippincott's there are some en-
tertaining letters written by a son
01 (Jen. Lafayette while traveling in
the United States with his father.
These letters have never before been

published.
"We have already spent 20 days in

the United States," says the son,

"and this is the first leisure I have
had for writing you a line; even as

it is, I am not sure of being able to

dispatch my letter. The Stephanie,
whose captain is one of our friends,
is to sail from New York for Havre
to-day, and will take our letters, if
only we can arrive in time.

"Ever since we have been here my
father has been the hero, anil we the
spectators, of the most imposing,
beautiful and affecting sights, the
most majestic population in the
world welcoming a man with common

accord and conducting him in
triumph throughout a journey of 200

leagues. Women wept with joy on

seeing him and children risked being
crushed to get near to the man whom
their fathers kept pointing out to
them as one of those who had con-

tributed the most to procuring them
their happiness and independence.
This is what it has been reserved for
11s to see. 1 am knocked off my feet
?excuse the expression?by the emo-

tions of all kinds 1 experience. I
won't enter into details; you know
me, and I do not suppose that, amidst
the excitement of a happy people's
rejoicings and sharing in the extra-
ordinary gratitude with which my
father is overwhelmed, 1 shall forget
at any time those who have a claim
on all the sentiments which my
heart is capable of feeling. God
grant that 1 may always enjoy the
necessary strength to discharge the
whole of my duties. Hut since being
here 1 have not slept more than four
or five hours each night!"

l'«»r*vitti*lvc'iicnm of tin* l'iM»ipected.

There is a great deal of humor lost
to the world in the interviews be-
tween doctors and their clients, if
one may judge from the specimens

that are occasionally allowed to come

to light.
For a whole year the tamous Dr.

Itndcliffe attended a friend without
a single fee passing between them.
As he was leaving after his last visit
the patient said: "Here, doctor, is a

purse in which I have put every day's
fee. You must not let your kindnes.;

get, the better of my gratitude; so

please take it." The generous physi-
cian put out his hand to reject the
purse, but the chink of the gold was

too much for his amiable resolution,

so lie put it in Ids pocket, saying:
Singh, sir, I could have refused

1 them forever, but all together 1 m
uirald iney are irresistible."

'Tr)' 1

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

Am I.nyern of Dnrk IIrown F!itkn. Win-

ter 111111 So miner, Thin lirefd
linn .No Superior.

The Rnode Island Red Is a rloh,
brilliant red, as deep In shade as may

be gotten by keeping out the smut

In undercolor, and specimen feathers
on my desk from birds that have won
prizes at our largest shows indicate
that a very rich red mr.y be attained
with clear red under-color. Of course,
such birds are rare and extremely
high-priced and are no more usefnl
than the common ones on the farm,
where the rich, red surface color is
about all that is ever considered.

As layers of dark brown eggs, win-

'< ? ? ' ! . ' '

KING CARDINAL, JR.,
(Typical Idea! Form of Rhode Island Red.)

ter and summer, the Reds are peer-

less. This has been proved by the tes-
timony of every one who has ever
bred them. Whether or not the
change to a heavier standard of
?weight, which now reads BV6 pounds
for cock and G'/s pounds for hens, will
affect the laying qualities remains to

be seen. The testimony of my custo-
tomers from east to west favors the
small, active type as the best layers,
but my own experience does not coin-
cide 'with theirs, as I find the large

hens on the nest fully as often as the
smaller ones.

For dressed fowls I want to say that
the local butcher has no eye for
beauty of plumage, but actually pays
me two cents per pound more for the
culls I kill than he pays for common
kinds. I asked him why he did so.
The answer was: "Plumper, more
meat, less bone, nice yellow legs and
skin, medium size (three to five
pounds). There is the argument in
dollars and cents. ?Ohio Farmer.

FEEDING FOR COLOR.

It Cnn flfDone illSmall Kxpeniae and
Without Injuring the Health

of the Chickens.

Assuming that the chickens which it
Is intended to feed for color are the
product of well-colored stock birds,
there is no reason why their color
should not be intensified by direct feed-
ing as canaries are fed; but this must
be done more with a view to supple-
menting the tendency to sound color,
than to altering it materially. It is not
much use attempting to color feed an
adult bird ?the experiment must be
tried upon chickens, and they must be
color fed from the shell. The proper
principle to follow is to supply a lit-
tle color food regularly?a small quan-
tity given in a systematic way, but not
spasmodic dosing on a large scale. If
the birds be accustomed to it from
hatching time upwards, and then when
passing through their first or chicken
moult they be given a rather more lib-
eral supply, that is all that can be done.
After the moult the color, of course,
will be determined, and one cannot alter
the color of feathers which have al-
ready developed?one can only do that
during the process of development.
When the moult is finished, therefore,
And the color is fixed for the time being,'
the color food may be almost entirely
discontinued; but It should not be al-
together given up, because fowls are
constantly losing feathers, and if the
effect of this feather food upon the
system be not maintained, by constant-
ly giving small doses of it, there is a
possibility that any feathers which may
be lost will be replaced by those of a
different color. The effect of the color
food, therefore, must not be allowed
to entirely lapse from the blood. The
expense of keeping up color feeding
011 a limited scale like this is not great,
and so It is within reason to no so.?
Poultry.

THE FARM IN SUMMER.

Salt the weeds in the sheep pastur®;
the sheep will then finish them.

Are the drains so made and opened
as to save the washings from the
highways?

If pastures are seared and dry, and
if mowings are a failure, plant some
peas and oats, Hungarian, fodder corn
or other quick growing green crops to
fill the barns for winter feed. Re-
member these heavy green crops re-
quire plenty of plant food.

Sow fome cat<'h crop an ong the
corn to keep the ground covered dur-
ing winter. Crimson clover, mustard
and othfr crops will do. If after the
harvest of any crop It was intended
to leave the ground bare, don't do it.
Sow something; keep the land covered
throughout the year.? Farm and
Uurn*.

Ilrr Vlrw of If.
? Vuii know, riut'uin, you ilon'l

hnvo tn plant your potatoes whole, you
cnn rut t hem up in nmall pi coon.

Mrs. Newmarket- Yen, I know; thai
might ilu very well if we nlwiiyn wanted
to rinse Mutator* fur Lyonnaine or for
manhing; but we xhouhl probably iliti.ru
to have potatocx nerved whole, now and
then I'onton Truiwcript.

m
; society woman of Jacksonville,
Fla., daughter of Recorder of

] Deeds, West, says:
' " There are but few wives and
mothers who have not at times en-
dured agonies and such pain as only
women know of. I wish such women
knew the value of Liydia E. Pink-
hum's Vegetable Compound. It

I is a remarkable medicine, different in
j action from any other Iever knew and
thoroughly reliable.

" I have seen cases where women
doctored for years without permanent
benefit who were cured in less than
three months after taking 1 your Vege-
table Compound, while others who

? were chronic and incurable came out
cured, happy, and in perfect health

J after a thorough treatment with this
I medicine. I have never r«sed it myself
| without gaining great benefit. A
i few doses restores my strength and

j appetite, and tones up the entire
. system. Your medicine has been tried

' and found true, hence I fully endorses
it."?Miss. It. A. Andersov, 225 Wash-
ington St., Jacksonville, Fla.? $5000
forfeit iforiginal ofabovo testimonial proving genu-
ineness cannot be produced.

Tlie experience and testimony
I of some of the most noted women
! of America pro to prove, beyond

1 si question, that Lydia ii. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound will

j correct all such trouble at onco
| by removing the cause, and re-

j storing tlie organs to a healthy
j and normal condition.

g Ir&IE

Si
THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW

AND MV COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
Mydoctor b&vs it acts pently on the stomach, liver

ami kidneyM and ia a pleasant laxative. This drink it
maduironi herbs, and is pronared for use as easuy z.j
tea. It ia called ( *ljtLue'MTea" or

LANE'S FAMILY MEDICINE
Alldruggists or by mail Sn cts. and DOcts. linyit to

day. Lhju'N Family .Medicine move* ilia
bowels t'&rh <iuy. In order to hn healthy this itoocaaaary. Address, ttox Lo Huy, iN. V.

WESTERN CANADA
Is attracting more attention than any ther dis-
trictin the world.

"The Granary of the World." "The Land of Sun-
shine." The Natural Feeding Grounds for Stock.

Area under crop in 1902 . 1,987,330 acres.
Yield 1902 .... 117.922.754 bushels.

; of Water; Fuel
' l'leiitifm: Cheap Building Ma-

! terial; Good Grass for past me
l PaiQ and hay; a fertile soil; a sutll-
i "3liiryl «'ient rainfall and a climategiv-

-1
I wdHIMTM STFAI) LAMIS OF llt(>
At'llKS I'KKK, the only charge for which isslo
for entry. Close to Churches, Schools, etc. Railways
tap all settled districts. Send for Atla.s and other
literature to »iiiM»riiit«'nd«Mit of Immigration,
Ottawa, Canada, or 11. M. Wll,l.l.\.\is.Kooni Jt).
Law Hldg.,Toledo, Ohio: authorized Canadian Gov-
ernment Agent, who willsupply you withceriittcate
Kiwutf you reduced railway rales, etc.

If you suffer from Epilepsy, Fits, Falling Sick-
ness, St. Vitus's Dance, or Vertigo, have children,
relatives* friends or neighbors that do so, or knov
people that are afflicted, my New Treatment will
Immediately relieve and PERMANENTLY CURB
them, and all you are asked to do is to send for
my FREE TREATMENT and try it. It has

CURED thousands where everything else failed.
Will be sent in plain package absolutely free,
express prepaid. My Illustrated Book," Epilepsy
Explained," FREE by mail. Please give name.
AGE and full address. All correspccdiaeß
professionally confidential.

W? H. MAY, MS. D.,
94 Pine Street, New York City

j FREE TO WOMEN
, w .7v.11 To prove the healing and

1 jfl Slkl SO cleansing power of Paxtlne
p Toilet Antiscpkir we will

I 'n 'n w ith book of instnu tions
absolutely free. This is
not a tiny sample, but a large

wL-viV package, enough to convince
Tg 43L anyone of its value. Women

1 4 111 all over the country are
,=? 151 praising Paxtine for what it

his done in local treat*
1 ?a meiit of female tils, cur-
ing all inflammation and discharges, wonderful
as a cleansing vaginal douche, for sore throat,
nasal catarrh, as a mouth wash, and to remove
tartar and whiten the teeth. Send to-uay; a
postal card willdo.
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